
JUMPING CHOLLAS AGILITY CLUB PRESENTS

STACY PEARDOT-GOUDY

SEMINAR 1 - JANUARY 24-26, 2023 - 8:30 AM- ~4:30PM -  ADVANCED
HANDLING - 3 days of working with Stacy on improving and polishing your
handling skills. You don’t want to miss a single day of this exciting and
challenging seminar (but you can sign up for less than all 3 days if there is room). 
For dogs working at the Masters, Excellent, or Elite levels (even if not yet
showing at that level).

SEMINAR 2 - FEBRUARY 21, 2023 - 8:30am- ~4:30pm - TWEENERS. 
For those beyond beginners but not yet really ready for advanced and for those who will
be trialing soon or are just starting trialing.  This seminar will prepare you for the skills
you will need when you set foot in the ring for real, including how to transition from
training to trialing and how to keep your obstacle performance and handling skills as
sharp in a trial as they are at home, so you never have to say again “But my dog does it
perfectly at home or in class.” 

SEMINAR 3 - FEBRUARY 22, 2023 - 8:30 AM- ~4:30 PM - SIDE
CHANGES. Virtually every agility course requires you execute various changes of

sides, whether front, rear, or blind crosses, as well as various turns such as wraps.  Yet
many people are unconfident or unskilled in their choice and execution of these crucial
handling skills.  Stacy will share the secrets of great turns and crosses and strategies for

their use.  This is a great way to build your dog’s teamwork with you.

SEMINAR 4 - FEBRUARY 23, 2023 - 8:30 AM- ~4:30 PM - COLLECTION
AND TIGHT TURNS.  Does your dog love to run in extension and finds collection a

burden they prefer to avoid?  Are you skilled in cuing timely collection so that your dog
can turn tight or perform other skills requiring that the dog collect?  Does your dog
knock bars when they have to collect?  Join us for a really fun day working your dog and
learning how your team can enjoy collection and tight turns.

WHERE: 40505 N. 6th Ave., Phoenix, AZ.  (At Stacy Peardot’s field)  (Surface
is artificial sports turf)



NAME:                                                                                                                          

FULL ADDRESS (in c lu d in g  zip  c o d e ):                                                                     

TELEPHONE AND EMAIL:                                                                                     

DOG'S NAME:                                        BREED:                                                       

DOG'S AGILITY TRAINING:                                                                                    

DOG'S AGILITY TITLES:                                                                                           

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY PARTICULAR TRAINING PROBLEMS YOU ARE HAVING:       

                                                                                                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                

PRICES: 3 day Advanced seminar (Seminar 1) - $400 for all 3 days, $150 per day if
signing up for fewer days

    
     1 day Tweeners, Side Changes, and Collection/Tight Turns seminars

(Seminars 2, 3 or 4) - $125 each

     AUDIT PRICE - $40 per day and $25 per 1/2 day

I WISH TO ATTEND WITH A DOG.  You must include $50 deposit if attending with a
dog.  DEPOSITS WILL BE REFUNDED ONLY IF YOUR SLOT(S) IS (ARE) FILLED
PRIOR TO THE SEMINARS.
Seminar 1:          Seminar 2:          Seminar 3:          Seminar 4:____     For seminar 1, if
less than all days, which days?                                                                                    

I WISH TO AUDIT WITHOUT A DOG:
Seminar 1:          Seminar 2:          Seminar 3:          Seminar 4:____      For seminar 1,  if
less than all days, which days?                                                                                    

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:                   ADDITIONAL AMOUNT OWED:               
 I am  a Jum p in g  Ch o llas  in s tru c to r an d  w is h  to  u s e  $              in  in s tru c to r c re d its . 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO JUMPING CHOLLAS AGILITY CLUB (JCAC).  RETURN
FORM AND MONEY TO JUMPING CHOLLAS AGILITY CLUB, 5830 W. THUNDERBIRD
RD. #B-8, PMB 203, GLENDALE, AZ. 85306. TELEPHONE-602-615-6078. EMAIL -
agilek9s@phopaws.org 

mailto:EMAIL-agilek9s@q.com.
mailto:EMAIL-agilek9s@q.com.

